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Disease Prediction Using MachineLearning Algorithms
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Abstract— This study aimed to investigate the application ofmachine learning techniques for disease prediction. Threepopular machine learning algorithms, Random Forest, SupportVector Machines and Naive Bayes, were employed and theirperformance was evaluated. Results showed that the bestperforming model was based on Random Forest algorithm withthe average accuracy of 87%. This model has been additionallytuned in order to achieve even better performance, whichresulted with 90% accuracy. This study highlights the potentialof AI in disease prediction and provides insights into theimportance of algorithm selection and tuning for optimalperformance.
I. INTRODUCTION

From a mathematical perspective, learning can bedefinedas gaining awareness through study, experience, analysis, orinstruction. Nevertheless, when given much thought, theprocess of learning cannot be described by merewords, sinceit is a subject to change and is unique for every individual [1].In machine learning, pattern recognition serves as the basisfor computational learning. Data which is fed into it as inputis used to extract knowledge or information. [2]. This fieldrepresents a crossroads between mathematics, which providesall of the methods, concepts and theories that are relevant tothe field, statistics, which specializes in making predictionsbased on the data available, and artificial intelligence, whichis nowadays a shorthand for any task which a computer iscapable of performing on par with or better than an individual.With the advent of machine learning, the indivisiblecomponent of our lives has morphed into an integral part ofour lives [3]. The algorithms of machine learning are stronglyinfluencing us,
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whether they are used for selecting a movie or a TV series towatch or guiding you through the process of resetting yourmixer (chatbots). There are a number of fields that are beingimpacted by this evolution, including transportation, gaming,environmental protection, security, media, healthcare, andthe list is endless [4]. It is estimated that the world will haveashortage of 12.9 million health care workers by 2035,whichif not addressed soon may have serious implications for thehealth of billions of people around the globe. Recently, wehave felt the impact of these predictions on our own skin.During the Covid-19 pandemic the shortage of health-careworkers and the fact the experienced doctors wereoverwhelmed showed us that they are in a desperate need forhelp. The assistance of any kind in the field of medicine,especially when there is a distressing situation, may be of agreat help and could possibly help save lives of many people[5].A number of research studies have already shown thatartificial intelligence is capable of performing as well as orbetter than humans at a number of key healthcare tasks,including diagnosing disease. Algorithms are alreadyoutperforming radiologists in identifying malignant tumors,and in guiding researchers in how to develop cohorts for thedevelopment of expensive clinical trials [6]. As a result ofthe Entilic’s company deep learning platform, doctors areable to gain a better understanding of a patient's real-timeneeds through the analysis of unstructured medical data suchas radiology images, blood tests, EKGs, genomic data [7]. Inan interesting development, Harvard University's teachinghospital, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, usedartificial intelligence to identify potentially deadly blooddiseases as early as possible. The development of artificialintelligence enhanced microscopes has enabled doctors toscan for harmful bacteria such as E. coli and Staphylococcusin blood samples at a faster rate than is possible with manualscanning. A total of 25,000 images of blood samples havebeen used by the scientists in order to teach the machines howto search for bacteria [8]. It is evident that preventing diseasesfrom spreading or even diagnosing them is a more effectiveapproach than fighting them, and for this purpose, artificialintelligence has proven to be a valuable tool. By increasingthe accuracy of diagnosis and thereby improving the qualityof care, they have proven to be a valuable resource for thehealthcare industry [9][10].This experimental study is focused on developing a highlyaccurate disease prediction model using a dataset containingmultiple records of documented diseases and symptoms for



each disease, in combination with three machine learningclassification algorithms. In order to achieve as high a levelof accuracy as possible, the model that achieves the bestresults will be tuned further. During times when doctors areoverburdened, this could be an effective method of assistingthem with diagnosing diseases.
II. MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

A. The Dataset
Several young researchers from around the world havecontributed to the creation of the dataset used for this researchthrough Kaggle [12]. This dataset contains two csv files. Onecsv file is for model training purposes and the other one isused for evaluation of the model. The train dataset containsof 133 columns out of which 132 columns are representingsymptoms and the 133th column is a disease. The datasetcontained 42 diseases and 120 examples of differentsymptoms for each of the diseases. This in total means thatthis original dataset has 5040 records. So, on the first look thisdataset is completely balanced, as it can be seen in Table. Iand it seemed ready for the further work. With further datasetanalysis it has been discovered that original dataset containsonly 3431 unique records and the remaining of 1609 recordsare duplicates. This discoverywas a really important becauseof the further work that includes model building andevaluation. Using original dataset will undoubtedly resultwith a massive overfitting in model performance and almostevery model would result with a perfect accuracy of 100%.as it can be seen in this project [13].TABLEI - REPRESENTATION OF THEORIGINAL ANDCLEANEDDATASET

Disease Org Cleaned Disease Org CleanedFungal Infection 120 75 Allergy 120 82Hepatitis C 120 80 Alc.Hepatitis 120 84
Hepatitis E 120 75 GERD 120 84Hepatitis A 120 82 Cholestasis 120 78Tuberculosis 120 80 Drugreaction 120 88
Cold 120 83 Peptic Ulcer 120 80Pneumonia 120 85 AIDS 120 90Piles 120 77 Diabetes 120 87Heart Attack 120 75 Gastroenteritis 120 85
V. Veins 120 85 Asthma 120 87Hypothyroidism 120 89 Hypertension 120 86
Hyperthyroidism 120 78 Migraine 120 82Hypoglycemia 120 85 C.spondylosis 120 87
Osteoarthritis 120 76 Paralysis 120 75Arthritis 120 79 Jaundice 120 77Vertigo 120 78 Malaria 120 79Acne 120 76 Chickenpox 120 87
UTI 120 83 Dengue 120 83Psoriasis 120 89 Typhoid 120 85Hepatis D 120 79 Impetigo 120 80Hepatitis B 120 80 Cancer 120 76

The dataset contains records of 43 types of differentcategories and it was used for the model training andperformance evaluation. Table I shows that our dataset wasnot completely balanced, since the original dataset had anumber of duplicates. The differences between number ofsamples for each disease should not result with modelunderfitting, since the differences are not that significant.Every disease has between 75 and 90 samples.
B. Data Augmentation and Pre-processing

As being said in the previous part, the original dataset wasnot completely suitable for our research and it needed to bepre-processed. The process of non-unique data valuesremoval was done using the Python library Pandas.Second part was dedicated to converting object datatypesto numerical form. Our dataset indicates that our targetcolumn, prognosis, is an object datatype. This format is notappropriate for training machine learning models. Therefore,we converted the prognosis column into a numerical datatype using a label encoder. By assigning a unique indexnumber to each label, the Label Encoder converts them intonumerical form [14]. A total of n labels will result in a rangeof 0 to n-1 digits assigned to each label.The last part of data preparation was dividing the datasetpredictors and targeted values. Targeted value in this casewas column, prognosis, and it was assigned to the Y variable.The predictors variable was contained out of all the dataexcept for the column prognosis. This data was assigned tothe X variable.
C. Tools, Methods and Model Building

The models were constructed with Python programminglanguage alongside with Sci-Kit Learn library. Pre-processing and post- processing were performed with theusage of NumPy, Pandas, Matplotlib and Seaborn libraries.All the trainings and experiments were done remotely, on apersonal computer. Training for each of the models lastedabout 4 minutes. As being said in the introduction part, thisresearch was based on building 3 different models using 3machine learning algorithms, and then after evaluating theresults of these models last part is dedicated to attempt ofmaking the best model even better.The first model was built using Support Vector Machinealgorithm. Known as SVM, Support Vector Machines arepopular as one of the most used supervised learning algorithms.They are used both for classification and regression problems.This algorithm is primarily used to solve classificationproblems in the field of machine learning. A SVM algorithmseeks to produce the most accurate line or decision boundarythat will separate n-dimensional space into categories so thatwe can without any problems classify new data points in thefuture [15]. Hyperplanes are boundaries that define bestdecisions. Hyperplanes are created using SVM by selectingthe extreme points and vectors. Hence, SVM is referred to asthe algorithm that identifies these extreme cases as supportvectors. SVM offers advantages as it is suitable for cases



with high dimensionality and custom kernels can bespecified. In the training process off SVM algorithmwe usednext parameters: C= 0.1, Kernel= rbf, Gamma = 1.where C parameter represents a hyperparameter in SVM tocontrol error. The smaller the C value is the smaller error themodel has. In this case we used default Kernel value, rbf. RBFis an abbreviation for Radial basis function kernel an it ismostly used in these kinds of problems. Similar case as for Cstands for Gamma value [16].The second model was build using Naïve Bayesalgorithm. This algorithm uses the Bayes Theorem forprobabilistic machine learning. It can be used for a varietyof classification tasks [17]. In mathematics, Bayes' Theoremis used to calculate the conditional probability of a givenevent. It has one disadvantage, however, in the event thatyou do not have any occurrences of a class label and anattribute value together, then your probability estimate willbe based on no real data. This means that when all theprobabilities are multiplied, our result will still be a zero [18].For the purpose of our study, we employed Gaussian NaveBayes, where continuous values associated with each featureare assumed to be distributed according to a Gaussiandistribution (Normal distribution). For the creation of thismodel, we used default hyperparameters, those providedwhen importing algorithm from Sci- Kit Learn library.The third model was built using Random Forest algorithm.An algorithm known as random forest is definitely of themost popular algorithms in the field of classification andregression. The algorithm generates decision trees based ondifferent data samples, and in cases of classification andregression, the majority vote is taken [19]. In this regard, theRandom Forest Algorithm has the advantage of being able tohandle both continuous and categorical variables, continuousas a part of regression problems and categorical variables asa part classification. Classification problems are solved moreeffectively using this method [20]. This algorithm is consistedof couple different parts/steps:1. From a data set with k records, n random records areselected2. Every sample is constructed with its own decision tree.3. Output will be created for each decision tree4. Depending on the classification and regressionalgorithms, the final output is based on majority votingor averaging.Some of the most important features of RF algorithm:
· The diversity of trees is based on the fact that not allattributes, variables, or features are considered whenmaking an individual tree. Each tree is unique
· The feature space is reduced because each tree does notconsider all features.
· Different data and attributes are used to create eachindividual tree. As a result, we can utilize the CPU fullyto build random forests.
· Splitting the data on train and test is not necessary whenusing a random forest, since 30% of the data is not

visible to the decision tree
· Because the result is based on majority voting/averagevoting, stability is achieved.
To create a model based on Random Forest algorithmwe used next parameters: n_estimators=1000, max_depth=20, min_samples_leaf=1. Num_estimators is ahyperparameter that represents number of decision trees inthe forest. In Random Forest, a tree's maximum depth isdefined as its longest path between its root node and its leafnode. Upon splitting a node, min_samples_leaf defines theminimum number of samples that must be present in the leafnode [21].As far as the best model hyperparameters tunning weused Grid Search CV. In Grid Search CV, all of thehyperparameters and their values are mixed differently andthe performance is calculated for each combination and thebest value for each hyperparameter is selected [22]. Due tothe presence of numerous hyperparameters, this makes theprocessing time-consuming and expensive.Since Random Forest showed the best performance outof two other model. Grid Search CV was performed on thisalgorithm and the prepared dataset. Random Foresthyperparameter tuning is believed to be one off the mostresource consuming tasks, since this algorithm has a lot ofhyperparameters that could be changed.

III. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
As stated previously, the three models have been trainedusing three classification algorithms. The evaluation and theresults of all three models have been represented using ROCcurve and classification reports of all off the models. Areceiver operating characteristic curve (ROC curve)represents the performance of a classification model across avariety of classification thresholds. In this chart, twoparameters are plotted: The True positive rate and the Falsepositive rate [23].

Fig. 1. ROC curves of all the models
The ROC curve is measured by AUC, which is the area intwo dimensions beneath the entire curve. AUC range isbetween values of 0 and 1. In the case of a model that is 100%wrong in its predictions, AUC is 0.0. In the case of a modelthat is 100% correct in its predictions, AUC is 1. As shown



in Fig. 1. the AUC, or precision of Naïve Bayes is 75%, 82%for Support Vector Machine model and 87% for RandomForest model.All of the results were represented in one table as it canbe seen in Table II. Classification report consists 3performance measures. Recall, F1-score and Precision. As ameasure of precision, precision refers to our model'sprecisionand accuracy, as well as the percentage of predicted positivesthat are actually positive. By labeling a true positive asPositive, recall determines how many of the Actual Positivesour model captures. In order to achieve a balance betweenprecision and recall, the F1-score must be used. By taking theharmonic mean of the precision and recall of the classifier, itis able to combine these two metrics into one.
TABLE IICLASSIFICATIONREPORT FOR THEMODELSCREATED

Precision Recall F1-score
NB 0.76 0.74 0.75
SVM 0.82 0.81 0.82
RF 0.88 0.86 0.87
As we can see from the Fig. 1. and Table II. theRandom Forest model showed the best performances. Nextstep has involved tuning the hyperparameters of the RFmodel and then re-training it with the new ones. Using GridSearch CV technique, we got the following parameters,represented as JSON object, that are considered best in thiscase:

{‘bootstrap’: True,‘max-depth: 40,'max-features': 10,'min-samples-leaf': 5,'min-samples-split': 12,'n-estimators': 500}
Re-training the RFmodel with these parameters resultedwith improvement of 3% in overall model accuracy and thefinal model’s accuracy is a 90% as it can be seen in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. ROC curve of the hyperparameters tuned model
IV. CONCLUSION

This research was focused on building the ML modelthat would be able to predict patient’s disease based ongiven symptoms. It consisted part of data preparation and

augmentation, building three models based on three differentclassification algorithms and then evaluating their results.In our case, the model which accomplished the bestresults was the Random Forest model, was further tuned andtrained in order to achieve better accuracy. Final modelaccuracy was improved by 3% using Grid Search CVtechnique. However, further exploring of dataset anddeveloping of the model that uses deep neural networks willbe subject of our further research in order to determinewhether or not it is possible to achieve even higher accuracythen what was presented in this paper.
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